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Season 4, Episode 10
 PreviousNext 




Day 4: 4:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.



Audrey places herself in a compromising position when she and Jack learn of her husband's possible involvement with the terrorists.

Marianne offers Curtis information on the location of the override device in exchange for a lighter sentence, but the tables soon turn and Curtis discovers that there's another player in the game.

Sarah bargains for a stronger position at CTU, while Tony takes charge of the interrogation of Dina and Behrooz.
Quest roles:
William Devane(President James Heller), Carlos Bernard(Tony Almeida), Alberta Watson(Erin Driscoll), Shohreh Aghdashloo(Dina Araz), Roger Cross(Curtis Manning), Lana Parrilla(Sarah Gavin), Nestor Serrano(Navi Araz), Jonathan Ahdout(Behrooz Azar), Aisha Tyler(Marianne Taylor), Arnold Vosloo(Habib Marwan), Diego Serrano(Agent Solarz)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
21 February 2005, 20:00
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